Students Hannah Kalanj, Monique Terry, Rani Walker and Tamia King along with letter writer, Jaz Dalton and Head of Primary, Mrs Iris Hall.
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School fundraiser

The entire Good Shepherd Lutheran College community has been deeply moved by the recent bushfire tragedy in Victoria.

Jaz Dalton, a Year 3 student at the college, decided she wanted to take some action. Jaz’s first step was to write a letter to the college chaplain, pastor Peter Janetzki, enlisting his help in her movement. Her letter so simply voiced what needed to be done.

“Could we donate money for the people in ‘melmen’ in the fires so they can replace everything that got burnt. Thank you Jazzy”.

The college community has responded to Jaz’s call and have been industriously and generously raising funds for the bushfire appeal.

Pastor Peter has committed the entire week’s chapel offerings to the appeal, as well as instigating some additional fundraising.

The student representative council, and Year 7 community care and environmental groups also responded with a series of events being scheduled.

Secondary students ran a sausage sizzle and house day last Thursday.

The final total of funds raised was in excess of $3200.

Well done!
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Good Shepherd community moved

Pastor Peter could we donate money for the people in Healesville in the fires so they can replace everything that got burnt.

Thank you.

Jazzy Dalton 3Lt.

A letter from Jaz Dalton, a Year 3 student at the College epitomised the support for the Victorian bushfire appeal. Over $3000 has been raised by school families so far including from the activity below where for a gold coin donation students could wear green to symbolise renewal. Green hair was everywhere as the hair spray group raised further ‘funds and fun’.